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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It's night time in the big city and the last 
finishers of the marathon runners, Thomas and Judith de Quiney lumber down Main Street followed by 
Boris Bellini and Charles Chutney, all four looking for a ride home, the winner’s stand and the banners 
are all removed, packed and shipped, the street’s empty but for these four valiant veterans in their wet 
and frayed garishly minimal aerodynamic attire, they’re trying to get aboard a street car named 
Tropicana Heights holding neither ticket, nor money to buy one. In the impromptu beer garden behind 
The Black Swan, wooden benches and tables beneath embracing elms, Kolinda Grabar-Kitarović, 
diplomat of Croatian fame and fortune, does the Watusi with aplomb and accuracy with the newly 
appointed Chilean ambassador Domingo Roberto, cheered on by a delegation of local regulars. The 
cracked actor Cornwell is not feeling well, he’s nursing a tennis elbow and a tumbler of Famous Grouse 
tapping his foot to Look Me Up by Blue Magic blaring out of the Philips 1972 public address system. 
The late finishers appear, Hildegard from the bar provides them with plaids and Domingo, ever the 
gentleman, picks up their tab, lisping sweet that all is well that ends well in the ear of dame de Quiney. 

••• 
NEWS FLASH 
THE 2019 FALL TOUR • OPENING NIGHT: OCTOBER 11 • IRVINE CALIFORNIA. 
https://www.bobdylan.com/on-tour/ 
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/bob-dylan-2019-north-american-fall-tour-881677/ 

••• 
THE MOVING PICTURES 
VIDEO: RENALDO & CLARA • 1978 • (3:44:34). 
https://rarefilmm.com/2018/10/renaldo-clara-1978/?fbclid=IwAR3_KXUBm8fPWq_vfWgHERr2t-
FPJWXLSTPN8DQnL68U8O4yURLbuISS5Vg 
BOB DYLAN & JOAN BAEZ: 2009 DOCUMENTARY. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Olh-XGQkp3g&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1NVjm5NcVVVMkitgTv3iCMMu8E-
8GUv4Jv01F4AdWugrMAXAE9-90Ytro 

••• 
THE CONCERTS 
VIDEO AND AUDIO RECOMMENDATIONS. 
https://expectingrain.com/discussions/viewforum.php?f=40 
VIDEO: ERFURT GERMANY • JULY 9, 2019 • 1:39:00 • [FULL CONCERT]. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulCTcVnHXto&t=1540s&fbclid=IwAR0-
Mqz1FqQhzEjMPvp2pEujOpUFf4EO2MCKJNnr1lpvky_CUBrjvz5nGWA 
VIDEO: LIVE VERSIONS OF ALL THE SONGS FROM LOVE & THEFT • A COMPILATION. 
https://alldylan.com/bob-dylan-live-versions-of-all-the-songs-from-love-theft/ 

••• 
THE LYRICS 
MY BLUE EYED JANE. 
https://bob-dylan.org.uk/archives/11347 
SEVEN DAYS. 
https://bob-dylan.org.uk/archives/11391 
AUDIO: IF YOU ONE TOO MANY MORNINGS. 
https://ksqd.info:444/Catch_Of_The_Day/Catch_Of_The_Day_2019-09-07.mp3 
QUINN THE ESKIMO (MIGHTY QUINN). 
https://bob-dylan.org.uk/archives/11441 
THE WICKED MESSENGER.  
https://bob-dylan.org.uk/archives/11437 



THE SONGS 
VIDEO: I DREAMED I SAW ST. AUGUSTINE • WITH JOAN BAEZ. 
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x61qcl1?fbclid=IwAR2tjhOSuSqEcauNwv6Lqofywrh1iiG_IUOnGxgBW50YLoHVxEu3nnk
e-0A 
VIDEO: IF YOU GOTTA GO, GO NOW • DON’T LOOK BACK OUTTAKE • LEICESTER ENGLAND • 1965 . 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZRd2Smk3NU&feature=youtu.be 
BOB SINGS JIMMY RODGERS. 
https://alldylan.com/bob-dylan-sings-jimmie-rodgers/ 

••• 
THE ALBUMS 
TEMPEST. 
https://alldylan.com/september-10-bob-dylan-released-tempest-in-2012/ 
LOVE AND THEFT • ROLLING STONE • SEPTEMBER 11, 2016. 
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/how-bob-dylan-made-a-pre-rock-masterpiece-with-love-and-theft-
121212/?fbclid=IwAR3lRQtlOuGOxad1D0vXmQAtTHYSNKojY2I5pBvU7TLTBnDUPojrQyOSvi4 
DYLAN & THE DEAD. 
https://registration.xenegrade.com/abschools/courseDisplay.cfm?schID=16875 
HARD RAIN. 
https://alldylan.com/september-13-bob-dylan-released-hard-rain-in-1976/?fbclid=IwAR0m15sjnksBywBC8CtkT7-
0LHwobTw5CkZ8vOgXXTPuY02hk1rxJLQYRB8 
 
LOVE AND THEFT SESSIONS AT CLINTON RECORDING MIDTOWN MANHATTAN:  
‘…No sooner had the band begun playing one of its first songs when Dylan stood up, walked over to a 
nearby piano and stayed there for the rest of the day. “It was, ‘OK, we’re doing this now,'” recalls 
[Larry] Campbell. “He was kind of like a dog that has to circle the bed a few times before he can relax.” 
 
‘…the band also learned to keep out of his musical way (the guitarists would receive stink-eye looks 
from him if they played too many fancy licks while he was singing) and not to worry about mistakes. “If 
you get a microscope and plow through some of these tracks, you’re going to hear some odd chord 
choices in places, an errant note here and there,” Campbell says. “But Bob would feel like something 
was right when it felt right. I had a few things I really wanted to redo, and he said, ‘No, man, it’s fine. 
That’s the way it’s supposed to be….”’ 
 
’…When an executive from Columbia stopped by to hear some tracks, Dylan kept alluding to an 
acoustic version of “Cry a While” that didn’t exist just to yank the executive’s chain. Seeing a new issue 
of Rolling Stone in the studio featuring Destiny’s Child on the cover, with the cover line “Booty Camp,” 
Dylan was inspired to slip the phrase “booty call” into “Cry a While.” Dylan told Shaw he wanted to 
release a live album – but with all the dates and cities listed incorrectly to mess with the heads of 
Dylanologists…’ 

••• 
THE ARTICLES & THE BOOKS 
BOB DYLAN: OUR 1985 COVER STORY. 
https://www.spin.com/featured/bob-dylan-december-1985-cover-story/ 
DYLAN & ME: 50 YEARS OF ADVENTURES • BY LOUIE KEMP. 
https://electricrev.net/2019/09/04/shotgun-rider-15-minutes-with-bob-dylans-long-time-friend-louie-kemp/ 
https://www.jta.org/2019/09/10/culture/he-met-bob-dylan-at-a-jewish-camp-and-they-stayed-good-friends-for-50-years 
WHO WAS THAT MASKED MAN? (ROLLING THUNDER REVUE REVIEWED). 
http://www.firstofthemonth.org/who-was-that-masked-man-rolling-thunder-review/ 
ROB STONER RE: THE ROLLING THUNDER REVIEW. 
https://aquariumdrunkard.com/2019/09/09/rob-stoner-the-aquarium-drunkard-interview/ 
BOB DYLAN: TOO FREEWHEELIN’? 
http://belmontvision.com/2009/03/bob-dylan-too-freewheelin/ 

••• 
THE COVERS 
SEVEN DAYS • ROB STONER. 
https://soundcloud.com/rob-stoner/seven-days 
WALKIN’ DOWN THE LINE • ARLO GUTHRIE. 
https://gaslightrecords.com/news/watch-arlo-guthrie-cover-bob-dylan-while-stoned-in-front-of-a-million-people-at-
woodstock?fbclid=IwAR3GnzidX4PmdA3hB7r98b627pMJYi32EeC84zQK-f_SQQn2t-XlsroJAd4 

••• 
 
  



THE ARCHIVES 
THE THEME TIME RADIO HOUR. 
http://www.themetimeradio.com 
http://expectingrain.com/discussions/viewtopic.php?f=11&t=87014 
http://hhhhappy.com/listen-to-all-104-episodes-of-theme-time-radio-hour-hosted-by-bob-dylan/ 
EXPECTING RAIN. 
https://www.expectingrain.com/ 
NOT DARK YET. 
http://www.notdarkyet.org 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TULSA • INSTITUTE FOR BOB DYLAN STUDIES. 
https://dylan.utulsa.edu/dylan-classroom-2018/ 
THE BOB DYLAN ARCHIVE. 
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/inside-the-bob-dylan-archive/ 
http://gtrnews.com/greater-tulsa-reporter/14825/bob-dylan-archive-now-open 
NOMADIC VOICE 
https://www.facebook.com/nomadicvoice/ 

••• 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY  

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST
Seven days, seven more days she’ll be comin’ 
I’ll be waiting at the station for her to arrive 
Seven more days, all I gotta do is survive 
 
She been gone ever since I been a child 
Ever since I seen her smile, I ain’t forgotten her 
eyes 
She had a face that could outshine the sun in 
the skies 
 
I been good, I been good while I been waitin’ 
Maybe guilty of hesitatin’, I just been holdin’ on 
Seven more days, all that’ll be gone 

Seven days, seven more days that are 
connected 
Just like I expected, she’ll be comin’ on forth 
My beautiful comrade from the north 
 
There’s kissing in the valley 
Thieving in the alley 
Fighting every inch of the way 
Trying to be tender 
With somebody I remember 
In a night that’s always brighter’n the day 
 
 (Seven Days) 

•••
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
CHRISSIE HYNDE 
https://alldylan.com/chrissie-hynde-sings-bob-dylan-happy-birthday-chrissie-hynde/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5gtbDESQ1w 
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/311eceb0-ce59-11e9-b36a-8cbd36fa980c 
BENMONT TENCH. 
https://alldylan.com/benmont-tench-sings-bob-dylan-happy-birthday-benmont-tench/ 

••• 
  



GOODBYE 
DANIEL JOHNSTON (1961-2019). 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2019/sep/11/daniel-johnston-cult-us-indie-songwriter-dies-aged-58 
https://bestclassicbands.com/daniel-johnston-songwriter-dies-99-11-1999/ 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/11/arts/music/daniel-johnston-dead.html 
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/8529749/devil-daniel-johnston-director-remembers-death 
ROBERT FRANK (1924-2019). 
https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-1996-03-10-ca-45239-story.html 
https://vimeo.com/65486088 

••• 
GOOD NIGHT 
The elves are dancing lightly out in the field of gold, the old dog’s kicking in the ditch 
The chaff and the husk are in the wind, the grain is safe within 
The shepherd’s dog, the hunter’s hound, the season of the witch 
Bad times’ been my companion, now a lighter shade of blue 
Early in the foggy morn’ the sun keeps breaking through 
Searching for a silver line in me and a heart of gold in you. 

••• 
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The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. 
All words by Peter Holst unless otherwise indicated, ’Flashes from the past’ by Bob Dylan. 
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©peterholst2019. 

••• 

 


